RRCT 400 Footer Club membership application:

I have completed the following 400 Footer destinations:

☐ **Bruce Hill (Knight’s Pond Preserve) (447 feet)** Trailhead address: 447 Greely Road Extension, Cumberland Center

☐ **Blueberry Hill (Knight’s Pond Preserve) (451 feet)** Trailhead address: 447 Greely Road Extension, Cumberland Center

☐ **Bobcat Mountain (Knight’s Pond Preserve) (350 feet)** Trailhead address: 447 Greely Road Extension, Cumberland Center

☐ **Pisgah Hill (381 feet, 400 with trees)** Trailhead address: 74 Dougherty Rd, New Gloucester

☐ **Little Hill (533 feet, OFF TRAIL)** Starting point address: Chandler Mill Rd, New Gloucester

☐ **Shaker Bog (446 feet, PADDLING/SKATING)** Access ramp off Route 26, off western (southbound) shoulder, just north of Shaker Village, Poland

☐ **Bradbury Mountain (407 feet, Park Entry Fees)** Trailhead address: 528 Hallowell Rd, Pownal

☐ **Tryon Mountain (390 feet, 400 with trees)** Trailhead address: 500 Lawrence Rd, Pownal

☐ **Reservoir Mountain (Pineland Public Reserve Land) (411 feet)** Trailhead address: Depot Rd, Gray.

☐ **Libby Hill (452 feet elevation)** Trailhead address: 50 Libby Hill Rd, Gray

☐ We commit to Leave No Trace principles, to carry out trash and pet waste left by others, to embrace the wide diversity of folks who love the land and water, and to contact landowners with any observations of needed trail work or other land management observations.

☐ Yes, we would like a free sticker & badge to celebrate our accomplishments.

Use multiple forms if necessary

Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Email(s): _______________________________________________________________________

Return form to: RRCT, P.O. Box 90, Yarmouth, ME 04096 | info@RRCT.org

Tag photos at: #RRCT400FooterClub